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West Inpifs, Sic.—A 
hurricane occurred at (in 
the latter end of July.- - .A 
were mm!;.

Maih'-ra Immigrants « 
liist. 189 had reached G 
island of £ 112.

A fire occurred at the ' 
the 20lh ultimo, destroyi 
of £1200. Drinking w; 
shilling per gallon.

The Great Western 
Bermuda, and sailed agai 
mi hoard >"80,000, and 
Halifax Post.

Nexv York Markk' 
Market quiet and dull. J 
to 5,HO, including Wcstei

The revenue receipts o 
House, tor the month o 
he greater this year th 
establishment of the Govi 
a half millions of dollars.

By the new regulations 
City Superior Court are 
Judges of the Common 
Judges of the Supreme C

The various Irish socic 
completed their arrange 
priate honors to the la 
Governor Seward is to <U 
Garden on the 22.1 of thi

It is 
and Ru 
as to be out of the xv; 
carriages.

Another French Slea< 
French mail steamer 
Cherbourg, for New Yor 
on the 1st inst., out of co 
gers.

SlIAKS PEA RF.’s IloUS
made in England to pure 
house occupied by the it 
at Stratford-on-Avon, an: 
oily of the nation forev 
Prince Allien lias sub; 
Dowager £100, and the 
on-A von £100. Miss M 
eloquent appeal to the | 
subject, of which the fol 
paragraph :—

*‘My appeal is to your 
reverence and love. By 
Shakspeare has aroused 
honour him noxv. By i 
the philosophy of Brutus 
by the remorse of Macb< 
Desdemona, by the dr» 
fidelity of Imogen, by tin 
patience of Cordelia — 
.Shakspeare now. And 
reverence of him, be qi

-Î*»- ■
TiiE LONDON TIMES AND THE LATE PRIN- ; the world. On that memorable day, the 2S»lli of should wish to remain at the island, they xverc to , The Jalnpn Bulletin has advices fr<

C1PAL PROPRIETOR. .MR. WALTER j November, IcTl, the following announcement an- ! have thcprivilcgo.of so doing ; on the contrary, if the lUtii. announcing the ucpartiire of the
....... ............................ ! peared in the Times:— they were satisfied wiift their commander and the vision of the aruiy, numbering 4000 tiien,

The following tribute to the memory of M r Join: Our journal of this day presents Jo the public.vessel, they were to re-embar.v for some other port, day. I SAIN I JOHN. SUPTij.tjjtiqi If, JSJT.
Walter, Ion? known as the active proprietor ami thé practical result of the pi eat est improvement » provided the voyage wou.d not exceed a period ol Rein forcements for Major Lolly had gone for-1
p-iricioal conductor of the London Tines, who ; connected with printi;:* since the discover of the mon,hs ,r(im M,n® °,f loavM,R Canton, ward, under command of OajïLW ci DY, and iVlcs’s Sr. A ndrexv.*, /ni» Qvmi, c Railway Ccm-

' I.-.pJom on the 2Qih fulv, xve codv from an j art itself. The reader of this pur-aurni./i row holds i Arter be,rig out some days » Malay ooat came near infantry, and Major Child*’* lancois, They ivturii- panv.—A meeting ol the Directors of this Company
1: il.Ht murnnl of the f.iiiowinrr dev. Be- inliis hand one of the manv thousand impressions Illic to supply such provisions os might be cd to Vera Cruz on the 17lh, having proceeded as took place at St. Andrews on Tucedny last, to re

sides the united testimoi.v to the character of the of the Times newspaper, w hich were taken off lost1 wnmeu. This circumstance satisfied the Ccles- far as the National Bridge. ; ceiyc the Report ol CapL J. J. Robinson, R. N.,
deceased, it records nn important event in the night by a mechanical apparatus. A system4 of» Dais that they xverc near the Island o! Java. \\ cll> s command xverc compelled to fight their ( one of the .delegates to liumlon, xxI, o rclurneuXrom
history of the daily press. After some historical j machincrv almost organic has been devised and I Thc vessel, however, never touched there : in way to toe National ili elgc, and made an attempt l.nglainl in tin.* steamer Gundalquiver. (-apt.
notices of the life of Mr. Walter, the uiticle pro- ■ arranged, which, while it relieves the human frame j consequence of which the Celestials at once con- *° l,n*s >L but found all tiio heights occupied by j Robinson s report xvas most satisfactory, and a vote
ceeds as folloxvs :— of its most laborious efibrts in printing, far exceeds 1 eluded that they had been deceived, and commonç- guerillas; xvho opened a heavy fire, killing nearly of thanks xvas passed to lmn, and our fellow citizen,

Mis public spirit xvas not of that exclusive or nil human poxvers in rapidity and despatch. That I od fouling discontented. With the.free use of rope I !,ll °ur mules and horses, and forcing the xvhole , M. II. I'crloy, Esquire, the other delegate, lor their
theoretical character xvlnuli comprehends only a the magnitude of the invention may be justly j they were punished into obedience, and on the ar~j party to retire without their waggons, except one , zealous exertions while in London, winch have
class or a constituency xvithin the range of" its apnrcciated bv its c fleets, xve shall inform the j rival of the junk at the island of St. Helena, a Man- j " ilh the officers’ baggage. Almost every thing ; been attended with such extraordinary success,
a flections; •which cares Ibr nothing lower than a public, that after the letters arc placed by the jdorin xvas brought on board by the captain, and lie I wa8 Ivft in the possession of the enemy. Our loss I lie shares for disposal in Lnghmd have a.I been
forty-shilling freeholder, a tenant farmer renting at compositors and enclosed in what is called the j told them that unless they proceeded quietly oil the j was •> or t> killed, 2 or 3 wounded, and several died applied for, and u large proportion of them have
£00, or a £10 householder. 11»; considered every form, little more remains for man to do than to j voyage, they xvould all be shot. The conduct of 1 subsequently from fatigue. j bcen^poid upon at Messrs. Glyn Co., the C 0111-
Kii't]isliinnii his fellow citizen and friend, ami attend upon and xvatcli this unconscious agent in the captain was very severe towards them ; and • A detachment of txvelve dragoons, accompanied panv s oankers, xvho alloxv 4A per cent, interest on
sought thé suffrage of affection from the humblest its operations. The machine is then merely sup-1 or.c of the number, 111 hopes of making his escape j by .Surgeon Cooper, previously despatched by 1 the deposits thus made. A certain proportion of
laborer, and the feeblest and must desolate pauper, plied with paper—itself places the form, inks it, ! ashore, or preferring death to his situation, jumped | ^ nhs to the Bridge, if possible to present a report the thaïes are in the hands of the London Directors,
ns anxiously as the vole ami interest of the all- adjusts the paper to the form newly inked, stamps j overboard, hut xvas rescued, and again placed on *° Hally, has not been heard from, and it iseuppos- xvho have offered to pay them up, on receiving an
important elector. They only who knew Mr. the sheet, and gives it forth to the hands of thé at- board. The original contract in Chinese character. ! that the whole parly fell into the hands ot the assurance that the sum of £;;0,000 lias been sub-
Walter can be aware how pinch his feelings for tendant, at the same time xvithdrawing the form for xvas then produced, and translated by ti. Wells I Mexicans. scribed in this Province, and a deposit 01 ten per
the poor had been formed and cherished by the a fresh coat of" ink, which itself again distributes, Williams, Esq. .Major Dally is reported to have had a sharp skir- cent, paid thereon. 1 his assurance went to 1-iig-
associationR ofliis personal experience, and how to meet the ensuing sheet, noxv advancing for im- It xvas read by Mr. Williams, ns folloxvs : inish xvith the guerillas at Ccrro Gordo, and expect- land by the last mail, in the shape of a Bank receipt
much the bereavements, the separations, the pression ; and the whole of these complicated nets “ This is to be a true testimony about gom" on c^ano,ker ut l.epeira heights. i fur £5,000, ns the required deposit on £50,000 of
denials, and indignities from xvhich he sought to i* performed xvith such a velocity and simultané- f0rei»n seas. This man is from (’how Chow . No news had reached Vera Cruz from Besancon s slock, actually subscribed.
rescue the unprivileged and persecuted classes of ousnees of movement that no less than 1,100 sheets '|'}iejTe js now an j.]n^iH|, country’* captain who <:nmP:mV. which had left on a scout at the time the The Company have engaged the services of Mr.
This country, were those which he had personally ure impressed in one hour. has set up a vovtvre m a vessel cal led the Kevin" "ews w,ls rwc,vcd tl,vrc» lliut M«irtr Lall.V "anted Lawne, an engineer from Scotland, who has had
felt or witnessed, or Loth. His private life and “That the completion of an invention of this This is to request men to go on a foreign ocean remlorcrmcnts. It was supposed by some1 hat this some experience m railways in Massachusetts,
experience were deeply written in his political kind, not the effect of chance, but the result of from Hon* Kon-r The limit of the Voyage is ! <1:i""ll,0i,y fell in wiili the train at the National M i-. La wrie, xv ith tw o assistant Engineers, \vill oe

r be aware of the mechanical combinations methodically arranged <,1*1,1 months at^8 ner month b" ' j Hridge and continued 011. By others, it is cm- m ht. Amlrcxva this day and w„| commence opera-
utter neglect of i„ the mind of the artist, should be attended will. “ That when they got to the end of the vovn^o l,;cUiri'd lhal tiivy liavo been cut off by the lions to-morrow, by staking out the ground for the 

U|= per- many obstructions and much delay, may bo readily _„nd nW^vi uhoy car, r duru I n ela, i d. ■ I ,=rm",",S h°, / =
arlmittod. Our share in tire event has indeed only Cantaitl shall provide them with a ouod sltiu—ami j . „ ------ ^ , , „ gl-vay, lormurly eurvoyerl, will l,o traced ont to
been the application of lire discovery under an pay all expenses—ns they cant "ivc securiry. tlav Anvicr: nr *. V ot.vxTunn.—Cue of the Mas- Woodsloclt ; and ten miles or more ortlie line from 
agreement with the patentees to our own particular jhmi iliomselves into n brethren *25 in all. ' Tiw : i!![c,"lsuUi? X u!l,"tcr‘(V': " l,aM.“ b'*en ‘Î1,11lV,wn?j S,'( All< rOW?’ W,H be laid out with precision, and 
business ; yet few can conceive—even with this arc not to run a wav or steal anything from the ! ^se8 aV "fcoinit bis experience with the fol- I'^t|“"d^^"tracl° j pvninilintions ip 
limited interest—the various disappointments and vessel. The contract is understood in the simp Ilo' ".'p lv|llm» a<lvu:c : . ... 1 he nccc snry surveys andexainui. I. -i
deep anxiety to which we have for a long course Meekin, and is clearly and fully understood by the , H n.'nanever nsks^you to enlist, knock linn ilmonied
of time been subjected.” Captain, and he take this to be m.r contract. Dal-1 down Wlll‘a club. ’-[halem Register- muldle of October, ll»« Ctj^pa y will bo icpared

From that day to the end of his life Mr. Walter ml on the 2<>th of the year of the Emperor of Ton- j 0 J “e ^ith'diH^e'ereinonv1 ‘ & “ 1
never ceased to'improve on the original plan ; and qunn, (August, 184(1. of our year.)” „ | From the Montreal Transcript, Aug. 28. Wc con(,raU,iale t|,e province "enerallv on the
if xve should soon be able to accelerate the press, Tan Lak, sworn.—The crew come to the captain ! The subject of emigration, and the sickness QC|(|al cbn7lucnccmcnt 0f a Rnilwoy within its 
considerably hut safely beyond its present speed, t0 get their wages, and to get the Captain to send " hid. the great influx of destitute and diseased y . un(|cr lhe rno8t favourable auspices ; and 
we shall be indebted to him and those whom he them home; that they seldom saw the Captain,and emigrants from the mother country has caused, is we l„„m jt aB thc ,iaWn of a new and a brighter 
employed for that result. they were anxious to press the matter ; that the ! almost thc only one of general interest, and wc arc cra .. ^ ' jjru|)SW:c|(

As a step in the progress of civilization, thc Captain went out and they followed him, when the sorry to sav that although the disease xvhich has V
steam press can only be compared to the original mate t00k a club and struck one of them ; that the j created so much alarm throughout the country, is pOST office Frai d.—Reports have been in 
discovery of printing itself. Had it not been tor mate pulled off his coat himself, and the men did I confined in a great degree to emigrants, and to gciicia] circulation in this City since Saturday Inst, 
that timely invention, literature and information not tear it off'at all ; that the mate commenced the those having connexion with them either as reli- ,hBt the Fostmostor ot Dalhousie in this Province, 
must have been restricted in their growth, and still assau]t • thut no clothes were torn at all ; there was gious and medical attendants, or nurses, or to those jms bcpn uil, of ,he RCrious crjmc 0f 0pem.i<r 
more in their extent, by the labour, expense, and a general row ; the agreement was lo go to the who have incautiously or for the sake of gam ad- moncy letters in lm<rs passin<- thron.-h his office, 
delay incident to thc multiplication of copies -, and j3ianj 0f java, but they did not touch at Java, but milted them to tl.eir dxvcllmgs-still with these it and abplriictin,r ihe^contPiUs,“amounting to several 
that at a time when thc human mind was preparing came to t|,js country ; while passing the Island of lias suffered but little diniimition. hundred pounds « The discovery is stated to have
for its mightiest efforts. When one copy ol even Java they saw a Malay boat, and then they knew Too strong language can scarcely be found to been first made in Canada. Wo learn that he has 
a small hook xvas the work of many days, it is t|,ut they were at the Island, and when they saw the express the sentiments of the people of this country ,,one t0 the United States by way of Holton. A 
evident that the mass of mankind must be strangers Junk going by, they were in great trouble; they towards those persons at home, xvho have .iad the warrant for his arrest was issued on tiatu-day cven- 
to nil novelty in literature. Forty years since the did not understand English, and day and night they superintendence of the emigrants committed to j and Hmli Constable titockford, with the Post 
world had come again to exactly thc same sort of were beaten with a rope ; that when they got lo their charge, or toward those, however jcxaltcd they office Surveyor from Canada, immediately started 
stand-still. lithe pressmen of the daily journals the Island of St. Helena some people come on may be, xvho have thus ruthlessly forced upon the jn pursuit of the delinquent lie will must probably 
had continued their labors till one day’s “ lorm board, when the Captain said if they did not come shores of Canada thousands of their fellow créa- be overtaken and brought back,
xvas replaced by the next, they could only have ,0 this country lie xvould shoot them, at thc same lures, only fit for the hospitals in the mother conn-
supplied the wants of a certain limited class.— time pointing" guns at thorn; that thc conduct of try, whence they have been shipped away to Amer- The late Murder.—In our last paper xve gave 
Steam gave wings to the press, enlarging its the Captain xvas so severe thut one of the crcxv ica, as a band of outcasts, none caring, or at least thc principul particulars of the shocking and un
powers to the scale of the world. It has enabled jumped overboard, hut it being a calm he was saved; seeming to card, for their comfort or even their proVoked murder of the late Mr. James Briggs, Jr. 
the metropolitan press to issue an adequate supply ‘ti,at t|,e captain, in order to induce them to come lives, or thc lives of those among xvhom they have ] amj tbc won0f |,js brother, in Rortlnr.d, on
for all England, even before the inhabitants of thc t0 this country, said he would send them back to been sent, with th3 seeds of pestilence among them, j ll|C nig|,tof Monday the (itli instant. Wo take the
metropolis itself have assembled at the breakfast China. ' scattering disease and death wherever they have r„||owmtr remarks on the inquest nm! funeral from
table. By this potent aid xve printed and circulated Charles A. Kcllet sxvorn.—Is Captain of the planted their footsteps ; for u is not alone the
fifty thousand copies of our paper, containing Sir jimk ; the men came to me and xvished me to pay quarantine station xvherc they at first landed, or the
Robert Reel’s celebrated speech announcing the them their xvngcs ; 1 have not thc contract xvith cities of Montréal and Quebec xvhich have suffVred 
repeal of the Corn Laws, in the course of thc fol- mc ; \ 0ff<-rcd to pay them their wages, butVnntcd from this influx of disease and xv retched ness, but in 
loxving morning. a receipt : they then commenced making a iVikp : j Kingston, 'J'oruiilo, Hamilton, and other cities and

His devotion to the cause which by day and by 1 was going out with the mute xvhen he xv«s caught j toxvns, aye, into every village of the upper province, 
night engrossed his interest and his poxvers, and hold of, and one ol the men bit him > the Police they are carrying xvith them typhus fever wherever 
never nlluxvcd him the needful repose, probably came ant] took them off*. they go, so much so, that xve learn from the Upper
cost Mr. Walter not only his case and bis comfort, The testimony xvas hero closed, and thc Court I Canada papers, that the country people xvill not 
but his health and his life. He early perceived the nflor consultation, fourni the accused severally, Not admit them into their houses. What they are to do 
dangerous character of the symptoms, which made Guilty ; xvhereupon they left the Court, evidently ns tlip whiter approaches, God only knoxvs. Thou- 
their first appearance rather more than a twelve- muc|, pleased with American justice. sands of poor destitute wretches must,after having
month since. He was aware that his only chance Owing to the difficulty between the Captain of escaped the horrors of our hospitals, perish by a 
was repose of body and mind : but private affairs the Junk and the Chinese crow, it is probable that death yet
of a peculiarly harrassiug and distressing character thè latter xvill leave the country on their return treme cold of a Canadian xv inter, which, two or 
debarred him" from that needful repose, and even home in the course of a few days, under the aus- three months at the y cry furthest, xvill bring upon 
entailed a serious increase of anxious occupation, pices of several benevolent individuals xvho have them. One of our cotemporaries has suggested 
I11 the extreme discomfort of his complaint, and thc taken a deep interest in their behalf. the building of a great number of shanties on some
physical disability for business it occasioned, and — . public road in a fertile country, and paying for the

in his comparative freedom during so many Westfrs T„ ^..-Should Ihc new hill which cultivation of some few acres of land, which would
months Irom acute pa,n and mental prostration he , , pa7sed thc Canadian Parliament,
thankfully end warmly recognized a Fov,den ial rccclve tll0 ysal^tion of llie cr01vn, „„d „IC SJ 
opportunity for amending, as far as might he, the Lo„.rcnce be en ,-or „]0 t ofgr„in frnm t|,„ 
omissions of a life, and accepted ,1 a isoma ml,ma- U||ited Sl„lc„/tl]c West will oa greatly benelitted. 
non that 0 merciful Itoity regarded with favor the T| D j /y,,# Pra> in renforkill' u|l0„ Ulis 
ooject to winch Ins last, and longest, and ripest eubjcct, says This will bring lo us a new sel 
energies had been devoted of customer from Quebec, Montreal, and all the

Laily in the progress of the complain winch rjvcr cjljes Soo Mic,lvin have eight 
was c cancer in the face, Mr. Walter, for the sake market: from Dunkirk to Now York
of medical attendance, took up his abode at ins by lvay of tbe Eric railroad, the lirie eanal, from 
residence in Printing-house-square, where, after lhe railroads from same point ; the YVel-
many months oi suffering, he expired yesterday at ,„nd ca,’lal l0 Oswego ; tho Ogdenshurgh road to 
a quarter before 2 o clock A. M. Boston ; the Montreal and Burton road! the Mon-

troal and Portland road, and the river St. 1 
Within five years, all these routes xvill become 
competitors for our business.”

Immigrants.—The N. Y. Journal of Commerce 
says, that the number of passengers xvho have 
arrived at that port in the last eight months, is 1 !(>,- 
281 : a greater number by 1751, than in the whole 
of 184(1. In the remaining four months of the pre
sent year, the number xvill be increased to an aggre
gate of about 150,000. ‘“If we add 100,000 for 
arrivals at other ports and through the British do
minions. xve shall not be fur from the truth, making 
the total of immigration into the United States from 
foreign countries during the year 1817, a quarter 
of a million.”—A large number of the emigrants 
come with money and proceed immediately to the 
West, to settle on land.

Application ok the Immigrant Law.—The 
commissioners of immigration in New York appear 
to be in earnest in exercising the poxvers granted 
to them. The captain of the British ship Princess 
Alice has been compelled to 
penalty of $500.
landing some thirty passengers xvhose names xverc 
not on the list of those for whom commutations 
xvere paid. The commissioners have had several 
similar cases before them, but heretofore the offend
ers have escaped, having offered good excuses.
The commissioners are determined lo carry out the 
la xv lu a letter.— [N. Y. True Sun.

A Discovery.—Our readers may remember 
that some time ago the Mayor received from the 
Hon. Michael Stanton, Lord Mayor of Dublin, u 
letter of thanks from the Corporation of that city, 
for thc gift of S?5U0U inajlc by this city to the suffer
ing fioor of Ireland, which letter xvas published in 
the city papers. Yesterday morning a respectable 
lady, a tenant of the Mayor’s, called upon him to 
see the letter and compare the signature xvith that 
of one she had received some txvu years since from 
her brother in Dublin. Each xvas a lac simile ot 
the other, and the lady had the satisfaction of 
knowing that lier brother, from whom she had heard

Puebla to, £!]c (Obstruer. ! Well arn that Thomas S. Baldwin, E.q., Sur- 
;:»:on, of •Sliipjnjga.ii, has caught the fever, vlule 
attending, to the sick e migrants at that place

Bxport. —T nc 
Ixinii'ivni, from the Ci ol J 
11)17. amnunU'it to 57.liil.l 
Birch ditto ; l -’ii- Inns Spruce 
5,525,:i.‘)'.) I Vet and 272 tons Ut 
loot of Boards and Scanning

ring tin* moiitli ol August,,77 vessels cleared front this 
port fur Ihc United Kingdom—ol" which 17 cleared for 
London, II for Liverpool. It for Cork, 5 lor I lull, 3 for 

•tin. 3 for Kingstown, 3 for I.’Dcrry, 3 lor l Ivcrslotip, 
- for Drogheda, 2 for Newport, 2 for lilovcster, J for (irev- 
noclc, and one each for Glasgow, Wicklow, Dundalk, Sligo, 
Ayr, litisiol, (’hosier. Now Ross, ISliorcham, Yarmouth, 

>adcd with square timber, 
and other wood goods.

exports I tom St. John to tho 1.'mic*d 
Jntiary to tin* Li of Sejn«-mL<*i, 

ton.' I*tiu* '1'imlu'r. 4311 (on* 
«litlo ; (i2,!it].)7(i'.l feet Deals; 

ailwny Sleepers ; and 1)33/753

l)iil

Grimsby, tind Marvporl,—all It 
rivals, railway sleepers,

,, ^K'V ' ,;sRr.i.s.—riHy-four noxv vessels, amounting tr> 
-I..IIW tons, have been registered at thc* port of Si. John. 
Irum thc 1st ol January to the 1st September, 1347.

Tho Deputation from die Established Church of Scotland 
arrived in IMmitieal on the 2Uth (ill. and were wailed upon 
and welcomed by the members of die Lay Assoviation of 
that city. 1 liuy were to visit (Quebec llie fallowing week.

A stone xvas thrown at llie window oftlie sltn 
Win. Street, on i 
j cost £2 lUs. slg. maliciou

ip occupied
Eriday uistiiby Garrett & Ski lien, I’tii 

last, ami a pane of glass 1 
ly broken.

It is stated that the extensive and old established 
house of Prime, Ward &. (Ju., of iNexv \ ork, has 
suspended payment.

which

Fishing.—TJpxvards of eighty vessels have gone 
to thc Buy Chaleur from Gloucester, (Mass.) this 
year, on fishing voyages, which is a larger fleet 
than usual.

pympiithies ; nor can any strange 
incessant toil, the discomfort, the 
health and comfort, not to say life itself, 
petual combination of bodily and mental fatigue 
which lie xvent through fur the sake of that people 
whose great organ of opinion it had been bis glory 
to found, and xvas still his chief pleasure to assist 
and advise.

It xvas a matter of life long regret to Mr. Walter, 
flint engaged, as he had been, in the most various 
and responsible business from a very early age, and 
mirprised, as it were, by a continual succession of 
arduous undertakings, lie bad never rendered a due 
portion of his time to ills duties and enjoyments of 
domestic life. Most public men feel this ; but Mr. 
Walter felt it enough to regard with great jealousy 
any addition to his political engagements. It 
under this feeling, that, contrary to the advice of 
his friends, lie resigned in 181.17 his seat for the 
county of Berks. 11 is indignation at the injustice 
mid cruelty done to the pcor by a notorious act, and 
at tho triumphant tune of its advocates in Parlia
ment, hurried him again into harassing,tediotis and 
expensive contests. 11 was his desire to re-enter 
the House of Commons with the prestige of a great 
popular constituency, and, armed xvith a public 
commission, to throxv back in thc face of thc Min
ister the oft-repeated vaunt that the Poor Laxv 
was acceptable to the people of England. Time, 
hoxvevcr, reserved his triumph. Thc verdict of 
England readied Mr. Walter in the chamber of 
death. It xvas there that he heard the fate of the 
once potent Commission ; and it xvas almost in his 
last hours that lie xvas told there xvas scarcely a 
Parliamentary candidate xvho did not pledge him-, 
telf to some extent against the inhumanities of that 
laxv against which fur so many years he had xvoged 
n single-handed xvar. He died with the news Of 
victory iu his ear.

It xvould be scarcely possible to enumerate or 
describe the whole of what not merely this journal, 
but all the journals of the civjlieed xvorld, oire to 
Mr. Waller, lie first imparted to the daily press 
its vast range and celerity of information, its au
thentic accuracy, its nniversa! correspondence, its 
lucid arrangement and marvellous despatch, and, 
more than all, its dignity in the social scale, and 
its political position as what has been called the 
fourth estate of the realm. He xvas not only a 
great tribune, but the founder of a tribunitial rank 
urul authority. Amongst other acts of his early 
exertions for the press may be mentioned Ins suc
cessful competition for priority of intelligence with 
the Government during thc European xvar, which 
(lo mention a single instance) enabled this journal 
to announce the capitulation of Flushing 48 hours 
before the nexvs had arrived through any other 
channel ; and lhe extinction of what uefore his 

had been an invariable practice with the 
General post-office, strange as it may noxv appear, 
—the systematic retardation of foreign intelligence, 
and the public sale of foreign news for the benefit 
of the Lombard street officials.

proposed to erect 
ilxvay, in Nexv-Y<

llie <t(*s(itnlion 
llie attention of si

in llie Members of the Si. |‘;in ick'-i Society 
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I nless some measure of relief is devised during die ap
proaching winter, scenes of suffering must lake place, tear
ful even lo think of. We throw out these hints in order 
that public attention may lie directed to tin; subject ; and 
are pleased to find that thc mailer lias been taken in hand 
by the St. Patrick's Society —[Courier.

Thomas Smith, who xvas indicted during the 
present sitting of tho Court of General Quarter 
Sessions, for an assault committed last xveok upon 
Mr. James titockford, High Constable, in the exe
cution of his duty, was this day put upon his trial 
and found Guilty ; and thc Court sentenced him to 
he imprisoned for one month in the Common Gaol 
and to pay a fine of Five Pounds to the Queen , 
and to stand committed until the fine be paid.—lb.

Wc understand that Mr. Gough veiled the Pro
vincial Pen'tentiary yesterday afternoon, (Sunday) 
and delivered a very appropriate and impressive 
Lecture oil Temperance before all thc unfortunate 
creatures confined in that establishment, nuinbcr'ng 
about 70 persons—male and female. They xvere 
all, xve arc informed, very attentive, and appeared 
deeply interested during the Lecture, manv'bf them 
very much affected.

Mr. Gough’s engagement m tins C’ity xvill expire 
on Tuesday next.—Temperance Telegraph.
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Ithe Courier. No further discoveries have yet been 
made regarding the perpetrators of this inhuman

“ ( )n Tuesday morning, the Hon. Chns. Si mends, 
and Robt. Payne, and James Gallagher, Esquires, 
three of the resident Magistrates of the Parish, 
proceeded to hold an Inquest, (in the absence of 
the Coroner, xvho is in the United States, to recruit 
his strength after his recent severe illnoss.) His 
Worship the Mayor also visited the residence of 
the afflicted family, and took with him J. II. Gray, 
Esq., Barrister at Laxv, to assist in taking evidence, 
in the absence of the Clerk of the Pence, whose 
duties at the Court of Sessions prevented his atten
dance. A number of witnesses have been exa
mined, but the investigations have not yet been 
closed. A person has been arrested

The trials of thc late rioters in Woodstock are 
noxv in progress. Judge Parker presiding. We 
learn that Judge Street is also there, we suppose in 
thc capacity of adviser. It is further stated that 
thc Village is in a state of great excitement, that 
many of the inhabitants carry 
sons are rapidly flocking in ft 
the Country. Wc have been informed, that the 
Judge in charging the Grand Jury, kept quite clear 
of allusions to religious animosities, treating the 
subjects implicated, us rioters in the general sense 
and meaning of the term.—Fredericton Reporter.

The Mnduxnnk'k M'!ls, owned by Mr. George 
Bull and others at Woodstock, xvere burnt down, on 
the night of Monday lust. The fire is sa'd to be the 
xvork of some wicked incendiary.—lb.

horrible—starvation, and the cx-
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arms, and that per- 
om remote sections of

on suspicion
g implicated in the murder.

IIis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, being 
in the City, issued a Proclamation on Tuesday, 
offering a rexvard of £250 for the conviction oftlie 
murderer, and the Court of Quarter Sessions oftlie 
Peace, having met on that day, also caused a rc- 
xvard of £ IUO to be offered.

On Thursday thc funeral took place, and not- 
xvithstanding that the rain poured tloxvn almost 
constantly, and the streets and mails were very 
muddy, his friends had thc mournful satisfaction 
of knowing that tho largest funeral procession 
that has ever been seen in this City, paid the last 
sad tribute to his memory. The members of seve
ral of the Total Abstinence Societies in this City 
and Portland headed the procession, and xvore 
white crape on their arms. The deceased having 
been a teacher in thc Sabbath School and one ol 
thc choir in St. Luke’s Church, his remains xvere 
taken into that sacred edifice, where the funeral 
service was read and appropriate anthems sung, 
and the Rector, the ltcv. Mr. Harrison, preached 
a short discourse suited to the melancholy occasion. 
Thc procession afterxvards proceeded to the Nexv 
Burial Ground, passing through the Market Square 
and sonic of the principal streets in the City ; the 
stores along the route xverc closed, and business 
for llie time suspended. The deceased completed 
his 21 styear in March last.

The ball has been extracted from thc arm of his 
brother, and xve understand he is doing well.”

<
not!

enable these poor xv retches to exist. Something 
be done, and that speedily'. In other columns 

of our paper xvill be seen the daily reports from all 
parts oftlie country respecting these miserable and 
deluded beings, who, listening to the deceitful tales 
of unprincipled and interested agents, have come 
across the Atlantic to perish micured for, and nn- 
knoivn, in thut land so often dreamed of in their 
native Ireland, as the Elysium, xvherc, xvlicn once 
landed, they xvere to feel no more the pinchings of 
cold or the pains of hunger, which drove them sor- 
roxving, yet hoping, from their native soil. Thou
sands of them xvill lee I cold and hunger no more— 
they have found rest in the grave, 
earnestly hoped, as xve have before said, that llie 
attention of the imperial government will be turned 
to this subject, and that Canada may be spared for 
tho future such scenes as have been xvitnessed on 
Iter shores this summer.

The alteration of the commercial policy of the 
mother country appears to have already had the 
efleet of making the people of Canada look around 
them, and endeavour to devise means to xvork out 
the natural resources of the country. The con
struction of roads throughout thc Province, a thing 
very much needed in some parts, is already 
pying more general attention, and it is to be hoped 
will be carried out. When the country is opened 
by these means, it will induce people to settle 
along the various routes, and to devote their 
thoughts to agriculture—incalculable benefits must 
follow. Wc hope the question will be urged upon 
the district councils, to be prosecuted xvith vigor, 
and at once. Canada is blessed with a fine climate, 
a fertile soil, and great natural resources, 
joys, besides, all the advantages of the British con
stitution, and only fails in rapiJIy increasing pros
perity, by the xvantof energy and enterprise. Wc 
do nui use the means in our power—xve alloxv the 
agricultural interest to be neglected and the con
sequences arc manifest.

Business is somexvhat dull, but, perhaps, upon 
the whole, not more than is usual at this season of 
the year, especially when in consequence of exag
gerated accounts of sickness among the citizens of 
Montreal, the usual summer visitors have avoided 
us. We are Imppy to say, hoxveyer, that the alarm 
falsely raised, is over, and a great number of travel
lers from the States are noxv nl our hotels and daily 
arriving in llie steamers. The sudden full in the 
price of hreadstuffs has created a sort of panic 
among some of our merchants who had speculated 
largely in these articles, but no serious loss is, xve 
believe, likely to occur, but what they arc well able 
to meet.

The crops throughout Canada, with hut very fexv 
exceptions, promise xvcll ; all fears of anything 
like u failure ure noxv over.

Toronto, Sept. 3, 1817.—Lamentable Occur
rence.—In the course of last night a mail xvas seen 
on the premises of Mr. Harper, builder of this city, 
where lie had been xvalclied by employees of Mr. 
Harper, for txvo or three nights previously. Such 
watch had been placed in consequence of Mr. Har
per having received letters threatening to burn his 
house and premises. On his being discovered, he 
was challenged, and no ansxver being given, one of 
the ivatchmcn shot him down, xvhen matches and 
combustible materials xvere found on bis person. 
He proved to be one Somerset, a brother in-la xv of 
Harper. The inquiry takes place tins meriting.— 
[Tel. Cor. Buffalo Com. Auv.

Thc Suspension Bridge, projected over the 
Niagara river, just below the Falls, seems certain 
of Success. At Hamilton on the 17tli ult. 5000 
shares ot the stock, at £25 per share, sold in three 
hours ; ns fast, indeed, as the money could be 
counted, and the receipts filled.

Y
Bat one achievement alone is sufficient to place 

Mr. Walter high in that list which the world, as it 
groxvs older and xviser, will more and more appre- I luring the early part of Wednesday evening, as 

Mr. Win. Gibson, of Woodstock, in company xvith 
another voting man, xvas quietly xvalking along 
Queen Street in this City, lie xvas most violently 
and brutally assaulted by txvo or three men, xvith no 
other design than that of doing mischief. An 
investigation of the. circumstances lias been held in 
the presence of Mr. Justice liant, and a warrant 
issued for the apprehension of one of thc party.- lb.

“ Inventas nut qni vitam cxcoluerc per 
‘•-Quiquc sui mumorca alios fecere inert

He first brought the steam engine to the assistance 
of the public press. Familiar as llie discovery is 
now, there was a time when it seemed fraught xvith 
difficulties as great as those which Fulton has 
overcome on one element and Stephenson on 
another. To take off 5,000 impressions in an hour 
was once as ridiculous a conception as to paddle a 
ship 15 miles against wind and tide, or to drag in 
that time a train of carriages xveighing a hundred 
tons 50 miles. Mr. Walter, xvho, without being a 
visionary, may be said to have thought nothing im
possible" that was useful and good, xvas early re
solved that there should be no impossibility in 
printing by steam. It took a long time in those 
days to strike off the 3,000 or 4,000 copies of the 
Times. Mr. Walter could net brook the tedium of 
the manual process. As early as the year 1804 an 
ingenious compositor, named Thomas Martyn, had 
invented a self acting machine for working the 
press, and had produced a model xvhich satisfied 
Mr. Walter of the feasibility oftlie scheme. Being 
assisted by Mr. Walter with the necessary funds,
■he made considerable progress loxvards the comple
tion of his work, in the course of which he was 
exposed to .much personal danger from the hostility
of the pressmen, who yowed vengeance against the ,, ,
man whose innovations threatened destruction to On the 13;h of July last, in the village called 
their craft. To such a length was their opposition Glen, on the estate ol the Earl of Cork, ejectments 
carried, that it was found necessary to introduce wcrc executed by the sub-sheriff of Cork, aided by 
the various pieces of the machine into the premises tl'e military and police force, on forty-eight tenants, 
with the utmost possible secresy, while Martyn I Heir houses or cabins wcrc throxvn down, and the 
liimse'.f was obliged to shelter himself under vari- forty-eight families, numbering about 400 human 
ous disguises in order to escape their fury. Mr. beings, xverc turned out upon the high road. Ol 
Walter however, was not yet permitted to reap the these more than one hundred tcere suffering from 
fruits of his enterprise. On the very eve of sue- freer. They xvere obliged to take refuge in the 
cess he was doomed to bitter disappointment He neighboring churchyard of Baliysally, and the 
Jiad exhausted his oxvn funds in the attempt, and ejected fan.ihes slept fur four consecutive nights, 
hie fmher, who had hitherto assisted him, became huddled together among the grass covered graves, 
disheartened, and refused him any further aid. The estates of the Duke of Sutherland in the 
The project xvas therefore for the time abandoned, north of Scotland arc said lo comprise upwards of 

Mr. Walter, however, was not thc man to be de- <00,000 acres; and in one direction His Grace can
terred from what he had once resolved to do. He for fifty miles through land exclusively his
gave his mind incessantly to llie subject, ami court- ! ow[1 property. . . . .
ed aid from all quarters, xvith his usual munificence. A trn'" °» roiItvny carnages left Edmburgh, a 
In the year 1811 he was induced, by a clerical ! r^w days since, conveying 1U00 passengers.— I lie 
friend, in whose judgment he confided, to make a | object xvas to procure a cheap pleasure trip to and
fresh experiment; and accordingly, thc machinery Oom the capital
of lhe amiable Koanig assisted by his young friend j ™ j'* “ * fu' c"j but once in Z,ro,/,,-e,'g/,< year., had risen to the high
Bauer, was introduced—not, indeed, at hrat into hl.r.l,which * me largest uionllil) payment ( , b| *,*• 0i |'d i|.vor uubi1.._
Tlir Time, office, but into the adjoining premises, of this year, except that ol January, wind, was J-o,., 0 M“J"r UuU"“-
each caution being thought necessary from the
threatened violence oftlie pressmen. Here the ^""is Pl.jl'ppe s new yacht the Comte d ho, intention of our r-n.rrnmert
work advanced mulur tho fromicut inspection and during a trial excursion on the 3rd mst., burst her ; 11 13 8aiU 10 be lhf mtention ot our government

’ hollers. Nine moil were killed, uinl thirteen sent i al uncc lt> rescind the order by xvhich the British
to the hospital xvith little hu|>es of recovery, two oi «borner has hitherto been allowed to enter thc port 
whom have sii.ee died. ol Vera Cruz. Improper person.» and articles have

' been conveyed into that port under the protection 
oftlie British government's pretended neutrality.— 
| Boston Post.
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It is to bejaxvrence.China.—Thc latest accounts from China confirnx 
our apprehensions, that no additional security of 
hold is attained for our position by the mere coer- 

of the provincials on the extreme frontier.
Our merchant population, indiscreet, overbearing, 
and unintelligible to the native population, lias 
exacted a further grant of land ; the inhabitants 
gravely, naturally, and justly, demur to giving it up. 
They appeal to" the xvisdoin and equity of the 
British. .They do not understand our purpose in 
exacting it, nor the political necessity under xvhich 
the local rulers act in conceding it. It is impossi
ble that they can do otherxvise than think their 
oxvn case sound and just. Such disputes cannot 
be settled with the Chinese Lord-Lieutenant at 
Canton ; and a further attack on the city, which 
seemed imminent, could have no effect but to des
troy thc confidence of the inhabitants in our good 
faith and in the capacity of their oxvn Royal Com
missioner, and to perpetuate that discord which 
may yet embroil us xvith European poxvers on 
Chinese ground.—London Spectator.

Novel Circumstance.—As the ferry scow xvas 
crossing the river yesterday afternoon, xvith several 
passengers from Bathurst, a lino Salmon sprang 
out of the Water into the lap of a,female sitting 
therein. It struggled desperately to escape, but 
its efforts xvere unavailing.—Miramichi Cleaner.

Military Movements.—On Wednesday morn
ing, nt on early hour, both battalions of the 20tli 
Regiment (comprising 1100 men) whose exemplary 
conduct during their brief sojourn in this garrison, 
has produced deep regret nt their early removal, 
embarked on board 11. M. Ship Bclle'sle, xvhich 
immediately oftenvnrds sa'lcd for Quebec. The 
vacancy caused by tins removal xvill be filled up by 
the 1Gtli Kegt., formerly quartered here, and the 
82d, with xvhich the Bclleislc xvill return to this port 
—Halifax Guardian.

Thc crops in the interior promise well—Con
siderable injury has been sustained by the late 
heavy rains, and some Wheat and Rye have suffer 
ed from the xveevil. Potatoes, Corn, Oats and 
Buckwheat, arc however abundant.

Our correspondent at Annapolis xv rites us that 
the Potato Rot has yet done but little damage in 
that part of thc country.—Halifax Post.

The Bridgetown Bazaar took place on the 1st of 
September, and xvas attended by over a thousand 
people from all parts of the country. The proceeds 
amounted to the handsome sum of £1G0, which is 
to be applied to the repair and ornamenting of tit. > 
James’s Church, Bridgetown.—lb.

:

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of thc 
St. John Total Abst-nence Society, held on thc I3th 
insL, Mr. N. S. Demill in the chair, it xvas

Resolved, Thai this Committee very deeply sympathise 
with ihc afflicted relatives of the late Air. James Briggs. 
Jr., in the distressing event, which has so painfully and 
suddenly bereaved them of a dutiful and affectionate soil 
... ' brother. This Committee arc sensible that there is a 

sacredness in such sorrow which ought, perhaps, to pre
clude interference, yet. they hope that an expression of 
their icndcresl condolence may tend to assuage their grief; 
and as it is csjiecially true, that *• Earth lias 
which Heaven cannot heal,” they devoutly pray 
balm of Divine consolation may lie so vouchsafe* 
cause this sad event to be sanctified to the 
eternal welfare.

Resolutions
Temperance Societies in this City a 
the deceased was a worthy member

I
It en-

pay the mitigated 
fees $271 44, forand costs and

no sorrow 
that the

ir present and

i passed by other 
1‘urllaud, of which

of condolence xvere also

We respond most fully to the sentiments con
tained in the folloxving notice (from the Nexv 
Brunsxvickcr of this morning) of the death, after a 
brief illness of about a week, of our xvorlby toxvns- 
man, Mr. T. L. Nicholson, xvhose final removal 
from among us to the “ bouse appointed for all 
living,” xvill long be regretted by tho public 
generally

Thomas L. Nic 
and enterprising Citizens. . Eew men posse.*sed belter 
qualities ol head and heart than Mr. Nicholson. Kind and 
affable in his dvpoitmctit, generous in his actions, and 
pliilanilirophic in al! his motives, his name will be long 
cheiished by a numerous circle ol friends and acquaiu 
lance, while his dc 
which will not soon be lit

Electric Telegraph from Halifax to Quebec.—
We xvere called upon this xveck for a subscription 
of Stock, for the purpose of laying the Electric 
Telegraph from Halifax to Quebec. The Com
pany at Quebec have made arrangements to lay it 
from that City up to the boundary line of Nexv 
Brunsxvick, and the work, under a sufficient guar
antee, has been contracted for at §=90 a mile—it ie 
to be handed over to them in perfect order for this 
price, and the posts are now being laid. We trust 
th3 stock required to complete cur portion of the 
line will now be raised—it will not exceed £4,000, 
and thc shares are apportioned at £5 each. An 
offer xvas lately made by a Company in Boston to 
lay the line from that City to Ualifux, if permission 

only given them to do so. The liue from 
Montreal to Nexv York is noxv in working order, 
and a line is about to be laid from Montreal to 
Quebec. From the best information xve car. obtain, 

There xvere 30 deaths ut the Emigrant Hospital, tlic circle xvill be completed in thc course of next 
(near the Alms House) iu the xveck ending 10th year. Those best acquainted xvith the subject 
instant—admitted during thc week, 70 ; discharged have no doubt this enterprise will pay—because,
41—remaining in hospital at thc above date, f>50. as this is the first point of touching and the lasl of 

We regret to learn that Dr. Paddock, xvho has departure, fur the Mail Steamers passing from the 
recently been in official attendance at the above Old World to the New, our Telegraph must con- 
institution, has caught the fever, and is noxv very >ey the latest imfornintion bctxveen this Continent 
ill.—Dr. Wetmore has been engaged to attend and Europe. Every Editor in the United States 
upon thc Hospital at present. , and Canada must pay for thc earliest information —

— — the newspaper Press xvill be dependant upon the
Canndhn Gm«/»—Up to U» 10» of August 7,™ "c”'s. "I,ich ‘I1,1? Tt'lt-granl, will bring. To

last, 1016 vessels bud passed tbe Cornwall canal \v.„Kin,u, kJ,““Justice? (...Vim absence nf it,.- Con, merchants It will be of incalculable benefit III tnak- 
on thc St. Lawrence, most of which had to lie i,Vi,) <m miV oi me l»<><iv of Vawlck Sheihan, who wa.-. mg them the channels or agents for all rapid ana
towed up the river du Plutt and Gallops, in the -iiow.,(;d on En-lux night last,by falling in1-) ih<- mill puml, extensive speculations with Europe, and they will
present unfinished state ortlie canals on the Si. «bile it. a sluice..... .. ) er.bet according rj. no doubt insist upon a share of the profile, hum
Lawrence. Thc enlargement ofthc l.aclitnc canal ... Nl.li,l K fact tbe introduction of a new species c,r post com- , .
lOrthe capacity of the other magnificent works on Lhe .'Uc-rha.i - ti »;»!« Ei>liim» Company, and A!- * n .cr mumcalton. Every man in the City ought to
the St. Lawrence, xvill be completed in a fexv dayc. Jlohcrtson, L*u ic-tmpohiU:d .Secretary a share—for xve not only believe that tbe » 100
when the whole line of navigation will be open , . ----- , . will be profitable, but that the indirect advantage

' Thc number ofemigrants who nrnvrt; at Toronto flowing frer.: it, w;!! fully justify the outlay.—/>**-« 
this year up to the Will u!t, was 25,500

to have to announce to-day the death of 
hoi.sun, Esquire, one of our most active

Accidental Death. 
ycers of age, son of.Mr. Gc 
:il(y, met wiili it< death in 
J •'appears the child had pi 
« taw ing the lilade towards 
off a stick thc knife slipped 
mg almost instant death.—

has left a blank iu the community

The Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers, 
and Gunners of the Saint John Division of the 
New Brunsxvick Regiment of Artillery, xvill assem
ble on King’s Square, To-murroxv, (Wednesday) 
for the purpose of attending the funeral of their laie 
h'ghly esteemed and much lamented Commanding 
Officer, Major Nicholson.
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advice of the friend alluded to. At one period 
these two able mechanics suspended the 
toil, and left the premises in disgust. After the' 
lapse, however, of about three days, the same gen
tleman discovered their retreat, induced them to I From the .Wic-York Express.
return, showed them to their surprise their difficulty Thf. Celestials in Court.—Court of Special 
conquered, and the xvork still in progress. The Sessions, Sept. 3.— Before.Recorder Scott and txvo 
night on which this curious machine xvas first Aldermen.— Assoy, Ayong, Leonee, Aloe, Atto, 
brought into use in its noxv abode was one of great Finding and Cow tin, part of the crcxv ofthc Chi- From the Army.—By the schooner Mississippi, 
anxiety, and even alarm. The suspicious press uese Junk, xvere tried for nn assault and battery on > ni New Orleans,21<th ult., we have despatches from 
men had threatened destruction to any one xvhose Edward Revolt, mate oftlie same. I Vera Ciuz to the 21st of August,
inventions might suspend their employ nient—“des Mr. R. testified that ns he was about leaving thej News had reached Vera Cruz by a gentleman 
truction to him and his traps.” They were direct- ! vessel they fell upon him, tore the clothes off his ! from A y oil a, who came by way of Aruseibo, that 
ed to wait for expected news from the continent 1 back, rolled him doxvn upon the stones, and would j the vanguard of Scott’s army had arrived at Ayotia, 
It was about six o’clock in the morning when Mr. have made minced meal of him if thc Police had i twenty miles from thc capital, on the 13th, to which 
Walter went into the press-room, and astonished | nut interfered. dote not a hostile gun haJ been fired,
its occupants by telling them that *• The Times was The Chinese xverc then asked xvhat they had to ! It was rumored at Vera Cruz that .Scott had met 
already printed by steam ! That if they attempted ! say, xvhen they gave through an interpreter the llie enemy, and repulsed them after a sharp engage- 
violence there was a force ready to suppress it : | following statement. mont. The loss on our side is said to have been
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but that if they were peaceable, their wages should From the testimony of the first xvitness il apprnr- 
bc continued to every one of them till similar cm- ed that the captain, while in Canton, signified that 
ployment could be procured —a promise which lie wished a number of the Celestials to accompany 
xvas, no doubt, faithfully performed ; and, having him on a trading voyage to the island of Java ; 
so said, he distributed several copies among them, that the accused and companions were induced to 
Thus was this most hazardous enterprise under enter upon a contract xvith the captain of the Key- 
iaken and successfully carried through, and print- ing to go with him, and were to receive as com 
in j by steam on an almost gigantic scale given to pensât ion $8 per month ; and that

mpurtant.
Another letter writer to thc Picayune asserts 

that there is no truth in the rumor, and he is con
fident that the.advance reached. Ayotia on the 13th, 
without loss.

Both correspondents and the Vera Cruz paper 
believed Mexico in our possession on the 20;li, but 

they | they had no positive information. I from Lake Erie to the Ocer.n, for vessels driwmg 
‘J feet of xvator.— Osirego Timis.

jour appro’


